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COLLECT
SOILED LINEN

Remove linen prior
to cleaning room.

Place linen in
housekeeping cart.
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PRETREAT
STAINS

Use Castle products
to pretreat stains.

STORE CLEAN
LINEN

Store correctly

FOLD CLEAN
LINEN

7

Commercial & Residential
In-House Laundry Systems

SORT
SOILED LINEN

Separate linen
according to chart.

USE CLEAN
LINEN!
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Laundry Processing

3

TRANSPORT
SOILED LINEN
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WASH
SOILED LINEN

DRY LINEN

Select correct
drying programme
for linen type.

Select correct wash
programme for
linen type.
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CASTLE CHEMICALS COMMITMENT

T
S
E
BPractice
for safe, hygienic
laundry solutions

Since 1972, Castle Chemicals has built its reputation on the manufacture and supply of innovative, value-added products, systems and
services.
ISO 9001, Quality Management Systems status became part of our culture in 1994. We have used this system approach to business to
drive continual improvement in product development, quality and process traceability.
A simple business strategy developed in 1972 by the late Des Barrack, the founder, still sets the standard for Castle Chemicals into the
future. “We work hard to earn the loyalty of our customers by providing innovative quality products that get the job done, along with
experience, service and training that is carefully designed to meet our customers needs.”

CASTLE CHEMICALS
16 Rural DriveCHEMICALS
Sandgate NSW 2304 | Ph: 02 4014 5555 | Fax: 02 4968 4883
CASTLE
ccsales@castlechem.com.au
www.castlechem.com.au
16
Rural Drive Sandgate NSW |2304
| Ph: 02 4014 5555 | Fax: 02 4968 4883
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house laundry systems.

HYDROX: 20% caustic heavy duty laundry detergent. Can

PROCLEAN VALUE: A

PROCLEAN PLUSH: Economy grade fabric conditioner

also be used as a breakwash for heavy soiled loads.

medium granular low bulk density
economical laundry powder.

IHL-ALKALINE BREAK: Liquid caustic based breakwash for

PROTEXTUS: Food processing laundry detergent.

that contains soil suspending agents and optical
brighteners. Polyester Formula

and softener that contains tea tree oil.

Abattoir formula.

sours
BLEACHES LIQUID

IHL-NEUTRI SOUR: Liquid acidic sour for in house laundry
systems.

CHLOR 12: 12.5% available chlorine as sodium

Detergent Liquid

hypochlorite liquid bleach.

50% active.

Specialty

EASYWASH: Highly efficient

PROCLEAN BLEACH: Economy grade 4% chlorine bleach.

GREEN-PRO FADE AWAY: Bio-Enzymatic laundry spotter

one-shot laundry liquid for
all laundry work with a fresh eucalyptus fragrance.

PROXITANE: A food grade sanitiser and laundry bleach.

IHL-BREAKWASH EXTRA: Liquid solvent based breakwash

and organic stain remover. Ready to use.

IHL-SEQUEST 400: Laundry Additive - removes the effects

for in house laundry systems.

of high iron & manganese levels in wash water.

IHL-FABRI DET: Liquid detergent blend for in house
laundry systems.

PROCLEAN FORCE: Economy grade liquid laundry
detergent.

BLEACHES POWDER
CHLOR 20: 20% available chlorine as stabilised powder
bleach (SDIC)

M-ADD A: Laundry rewash additive - use with M-ADD B
to recover laundry rewash.

M-ADD B: Laundry rewash additive - use with M-ADD A
to recover laundry rewash.

OXALIC ACID SOLUTION: Laundry additive, 8% solution.

Detergent powder
MULTIZYME PLUS: Premium low dose sanitising

commercial laundry powder; high level of multiple
enzymes and colour safe bleach in cold water.

MULTIZYME PLUS POD: Super-concentrated multienzyme, sanitising laundry powder and soaker,
with added fabric softener.

OXYGENE: Powdered oxygen bleach as sodium per
carbonate. Suit coloured fabric.

OXY PLUS: Oxygenated multi enzyme sanitiser, soaker
and stain remover for coloured fabric.

RECLAIM: A colour safe speciality laundry destainer and
bleach, with alkaline boosters and bleach stabilisers.

Solution and powder.

PREVENT: Concentrated Laundry Mildewcide.
STARCH: Premium blended for highest quality fabric
finishes with added borax.

TORNADO: A powerful protein stain remover. Can

remove a broad range of difficult stains without damage
to colours and delicate fabrics.

DYE STRIP: A powerful dye removing powder.

MULTIZYME PLUS SACHET: Super-concentrated multienzyme, sanitising laundry powder and soaker,
with added fabric softener. 1 dose soluble sachet.

MONARCH: Concentrated laundry powder. Contains

multi enzymes, oxygen releasing stain remover
substantive fragrance, anti-greying and anti-yellowing
compounds.

fabric softeners
M-FRESH: Laundry deodoriser and softener with a heat
stable fragrance.

AUTOSOFT: Fabric conditioner for all types of fabric.

GREEN-PRO RADICAL: Laundry Powder. Linen fresh
residual fragrance.

SUPERIOR: Eucalyptus oil based alkaline high quality

IHL-SANI SOFT SOUR: Sanitising laundry hygiene rinse,
fabric softener and alkaline neutraliser.

detergent powder. Now with added enzyme action.

CASTLE CHEMICALS
16 Rural Drive Sandgate NSW 2304 | Ph: 02 4014 5555 | Fax: 02 4968 4883
ccsales@castlechem.com.au | www.castlechem.com.au
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Complete the
puzzle with us.

We will work with you to develop a laundry
program, featuring advanced chemistry, that helps
you manage the total cost of laundry including
water and energy consumption. Your laundry
results will be fresh and soft and hygienically clean.
Our product range and knowledge means the right
product for the right environment every time.

Lift Off Stain Removal Program
Tough on stains. Gentle on fabric.

Give your laundry operations a boost with Lift Off - Castle’s pre-wash stain removal program. Designed to be simple,
effective, and versatile enough to attack any stain you can find in a laundry operation, Lift Off is your best defence
against costly re-wash.

Simple. Effective. Versatile.

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE: Oxygen Releasing Bleach.
BLANKET SOFT: Liquid detergent for woollen garments.
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IHL-SOUR BRITE SOFT: Liquid acidic fabric softener for in

detergent powder.
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WASHBRIGHT: All temperatures synthetic laundry

POLYBREAK: Heavy duty biodegradable laundry powder
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Alkali Breaks

in house laundry systems.
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